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PART:' 1 
TimtODUCTION' 
Purpose And: Scope of Investigation 
This report presents a detailed· description of the Silurian strata observed 
at THE HAI.-l...'.'.AR STmTE QUAHRY,Williamsport,Ohio:. It attempts to det'ermine the 
petrology by:- use of petrographic;! technique&~insoluble: reeiduea,and: z-ray,from: 
which the' environment: or deposition will be det"erminedpa.ndi t:o relate the· rock 
uni ts: being studied: to Silurian strata already studied to the west · (Vd.ller,T955; 
BUtte:rman,.196t;Renert,,1972}. 
btethods ~ Investigation:. 
The field work for this report consisted of measuring the section,. 
collecting- samples every one'- foot: of section or at distinct litholog:ic; changes• 
and. describing the section in order to divide the strata into distinct lithologic 
u..1'11 ts .. Alao numerous photographs were ta.ken while in the :field! to show important 
:features of the area .. 
Eighteen to twenty samples were- studied:' in the laboratory byinaoluble 
4 
residues.,which were given detailed study;: by thin sections; and by x-my 
diffraction~ wti..ich was used; t:o determine the~ calcite-dblO!llite ratios. 
Area Investigated 
The area investigated is located in Southern Ohio in the southwesternmost 
portion of :Pickaway County,, approximately five miles west of' Viilli"'""Sport, 
Ohio,. on -,7~t is considered the weste~ edge of the belt o'f m~von.i.321 outcrop,. 
• 
for th0 · sur:face· bedrock is of Devonian age. T!1is locality has not previou3ly-
be~n investigated by work~rs in the S:llurio.n(Miller, 1955; BUtt~man~ 196l; 
Eellert, 1972)~ The Silurian units located here are overlain by D0vonian 
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2 
fornations (figure 1i),. which make up the western portion of the Appalachia."!. 
Plateau:.. The Siluria.--i uni ts are U.."lcon:forma.bly,- o.verlai.."l by the Devonian 
fossiliferous Cfolu:n.bus Limastone ( Chapel, oral cor:::s:u ... ""li.cation )'° whic..'1. at 
its base is conglomeratic:. The strata· dip regionally up to 20 :feet per mile 
in an easterly direction. 
Plater shmvs-the geographic location of the area studied and its position 
with respect to the geologic formations as seen on the Geologic Map of Ohio 
C Ge.ologic Survey of Ohiot 1972) .. 
St:ratigrapby of the Area 
The units studied were of the Cayugan Series which co~prises the upper 
Silurian. These:. strata· are mainly dolomites, which in places are shaley. 
T'ne names and stratigrphic positions are shown in table 2 which supplies 
the names of rormations present at this locality. 
SYST:sM 
DEVONIAN 
UPPJ:..H 
SIWRIAN 
SERIES 
ULSTERIAN. 
CAYUGA.i."'l' 
I 
FOIBIATIOU 
OHIO SHALE 
COLUMBUS LIMESTON3 
! RAISIN . RIVER DOLOMITE 
i PUT-in-BAY DOLOMITE 
TU!OCHTEE 1JOLOMITE 
GREENFIELD DOLOMITE 
TABLE z •. CLSSIFICATIO?f OF aAYUGAll FORMATIONS 
~~ 
The rocks studied could be basically.-two formations. The strata 
includes the lowerm.ost portion of the Raisin River Dolomite and the upper-
most portion of the Tymochtee Dolomite (figure :lei). 
Scale in Mi lss 
0 20 40 60 
GEOLOGIC SYSTEM 
~ Permian 
L==i Pennsylvanian 
~ Mississippian 
~ Devonian 
~Silurian 
C=:=J Ordovician 
OHIO DIVISION OF GEO L OGICAL SURVEY 
GEOLOGIC MAP AND CROSS SECTION OF OHIO 
Approximate Geographical Location 
4 
Figure t. Contact between Silurian Raj in River 
and Devonian Columbus Limestone 
Figure 1a. Tymochtee and Raisin River Dolomites 
with Columbus Limestone 
5 
LABORATORY PROCEDURES 
Insoluble Residues 
Twenty insoluble residues were prepared from sample&' ~ most of which 
were collected at one-foot interval.st with a few taken from different 
intervals,in order to include distinctive beds. 
The manner of preparation of the residues is similar to that described 
by :McQueen{ 1931 t p.105). A ten gram amount of crushed pea-sized fra@Ilents 
from each saraple were dissolved in a 16-percent solution of Hydrochloric 
acid using 250 ca. beakers. After su:f'!ic:i.ent time (approximately 5 hours) 
had passed the acid was decanted. 
The residues vrere washed with water and the :fine residues were decanted 
into previously weighed filter papers. The samples were washed more than 
once in order to remove all fine :particles that might cover surface area on 
the coarse remains; the coarse fractions remained in the beakers • After 
drying• the fine resid~es and filter papers were weighed. T'ne coarse residues, 
after drying~ were removed and placed on previously weighed filter papers 
also and weighed. 
The coarse residues were then examined under the binocular microscope. 
Thin Sections 
Rogers and Kerr (1942,pp. 3-7}:have described the prepartion of thin 
sections;; a few changes were .made in th'i!ir procedure. The chips were obtained 
by cutting 40 :rr::n-by~Omm:. pieces from slabbed samples on a DI.:.Jrr.ET FELKER 
trim saw{ DI-MET FEIKE?.. MFG. co.,.'Tbrrence, Calif.). These chips were then 
grou."Pld downt' first with 400 carborur.~UI:l on a grinding wheel and then with 
600 carbortmdum on a glass plate. These smoothly ground chips ware then 
6 
mounted on 45mm-by-26rrm glass slides with Canada Balsam and cut with a thin-
section saw( Ingram Laboratory Inc.,.Griffin,. Georgia )~ ground with a thin-
section grinder, and given final grinding by hand With 600 carborundum. 
X-Ray Diffractions-, 
X--ray samples were prepared by crushing a small piece of sample With 
a mortar and pestle,. then making a smear slide. The smear was ma.de by tak1ng 
a small. amount of. crushed sample and combining it with a solution of duco 
cement and acetone,,. then smearing this on a 45mm-by-26n:m glass slide. These 
prepared slides were then analyzed by a GENERAL ELECTRIC X.;..JIAY DIFFRACTOMETER 
with cu K Alpha radiation. The range of the analses was from 10 degrees two 
theta. to 40 degrees two theta. Fifteen samples were studied by this method·. 
7 
Pk~T II 
RAISIIT RIV?i't ?Oill,IATrmr 
Str.!. tigra phy-
The· Raisin River Dolomit-.e has a thic..'lmess· of' 20 to 25 :feat. This 
:fonnation can be divided. int:o:· :raur d'.istinc.V units: which will be referred! ta. 
as A-l, denoting; uppermost:: unit~ through A-4. Overall this formation 1& a 
~eyish-brawn massive argillaceoua dcrlomi"te.,. containing abrecciated· zone: 
in the A-3' and A-4 units. 
uneven laminations and some breccias. This: unit is approximately 5 :feet thick 
throughou~·the exposure. 
Uhi ~ A-2' is a greyish massive argillac.eQW! dolcm:L te having an irregular 
lmobby. surface with lenses of chert and styolites (figure 2). Also there are 
anaJ.l cavities with quartz crystals. Unit A-2 is approximately ? feet thick. 
U-nit A-3 is a brownish-grey laminated,. fine-grained, dense,. brec:oiated~ 
a.rgilla.ceous dolomite. The breccias appear to have been formed before deposition 
anff consolidation of the dolomite. They are· dl.scontinuous with discontinuous 
4 
finely laminated dolomite (:figure 3· ) between each two breccia mounds (figure 4-) .. 
These breccias are compact and well cemented; they have clotted dark surfaces 
with a finer lighter matrix. They are ..approximately 5 :feet in diameter. Unit 
~~ 
A-3 is approxi:nately 10 feet thick, bu·t thickness varies in the exposure. 
Unit A-4 is a greyish, fine-grained,. argillaceous massive, brecciated 
dolomite containing mounds which may be due to stroma.tolites, and numerous 
carbonaceous partings. These mounds conta.L~ tiny cavities with crystals of 
quartz. Unit A-4 is tightly cemented as Ub:i t A-3 and varies in exposed thick-
ll9SS from 5 to rO feet •. 
The Raisin River is fairly un:fossiliferous, although a :few gastropod 
molds ·were :found in the brecciated mound horizons. This lack of fauna may 

9 
be r~e in part to two causes. First, the circulation in the sea at the time 
~3S probably restricted and evaporation created a,hypersaline environment 
in which no animals could e::dst. Second, dolomi.tization may have destroyed 
ar.;y fossil shell& and structures through recrystalization, which would 
leave no evidence of their origona.l form. 

1t 
Insoluble Residues 
Insoluble residues were obtained from 15 samples. The total residue from . 
all samples was eight percent by weight,. but in most of the sampleswas less 
than six percent. 
The proportion of fine to coarse residue is very small,. the fine residue 
making up 5.0 percent of the weight of the origonal sampl~, or 61.0 percent 
of the total residue, orr the average. The fine fraction consisted mafnly of 
clay-sized particles. This part of the residue was only studied for weight 
percentages because most clays· break down in slight concentrations' of acida 
( G~ 1953 p. 296 ).like those in the preparation of these residues. 
The coarse residues were composed of fine silts,. containing mainly 
quartz~ with minor amounts of pyrite,. hematite~ limonite, and some sand-
sized grains. The quartz made up the major portions of the residues in 
all samples. 
Quartz· composed over 65.0 percent on the average of the coarse residues. 
Authigenic:end detrital quartz is present in most residues in send-sized 
aggregates(1/i6mm tat/4:mm) of quartz which are cemented bf silica cement. 
The grains of quartz are subangular to subrounded end the· surfaces are 
micro:faceted and slightly frosted. T'ne average grain. size is in' the coarse 
silt ra.nge(1/32mm to t/161mn). 
Eu...~edral quartz crystals were observed in five of the residues. These 
occurred as loose coarse silt to fine sand.;..aized crystals,, Also many subhedraJ.. 
crystals of quartz were, observed, ra."lgi.ng from t/32mm t~ t/4mm in size. 
Silt grains were the second most abundant element found in the residues. 
Sizes ranged from a medium to coarse grade. The grains were generally subB.ngul.ar 
to subrounded. Ih almost all of the samples,. grains formed sand-sized clusters 
of cr<Jstals, :these:grains ,in, the clusters being microfaceted and lightly 
frosted,, 
12 
Vary'i.-ng amounts of pryite were present in the samples, occu.."l'Ting as tiny 
disseminated crystals in irregular masses With many faces. On the average 
these occurred as medium and coarse silt-size g:rair...s, but some sand;...aize 
gra.i.."l.S( 1/16mm or· greater) of pyrite were also observed. 
In five of the samples there traces of' fla.ke;r-fragments of hematite, of 
silt-- and sand-aize. Limonite was also observed, as a coating around altered 
g:-ains. 
Study of the thin sections of the Raisin River showed vecy little except'. 
for the~nature of it~texture. In a few thin sections, grains of detritaJ. 
quartz were observed. Minor· impurities occurred in such minute proportions 
that'·recognition of them in thin section was very difficult .. The major 
constituent is dolomite. The texture of all the thin sections studied are 
easically the so.m~"' 
The texture of the Raisin River· is a mosaic of anhedral dolomite which 
is very firie grained. The grain sizes range from 2:to 8 microns, the average 
around 6 microns. T'.ae dolomite grains arc typically equi-climensional. 
Em.mdar:ieB' between grains are generally angular;: a few ar~ suttured and mioro-
styolitio• The distinct cleavage was not observed in any at the thin seotiona. 
Also there were no zoned dolomites or twinning seen in any thin sections. 
Many of the thin section$ contained organic matter which separated grains. 
The occllrrance of elastic quartz, which is subangular to subrmmded, 
may be due to tha origin of the sediment. The size of the quartz, approximately 
4- microns, and lack of other elastic features suggests _tr.at the quartz was 
wind blown. 
The argillaceous and organic materials are generally found in thin partings 
which form thin laminae in the rock. Generally these partings are slightly 
irregular,_ b'..lt a few are styolitic. T'ne styolites were found also to contain 
some hematite and some quartz. The quartz ~are equidimensional, on the 
a11erage .06:t:m1.,. and subangular to subrounded .. 
Also it was noted that s0I:1e of the thin sections contained pellets, 
which were grumulose; clasts, which were banded and usually coarser grained, 
about .1mm ;: and ooli tes,. which were oval-shaped .. Also in_ _a few slides there 
were "teins containing hematite and quartz,, the latter being chalcedonic in 
places. There ware also minor constituen:ts of pyrite and lim.onite. 
The oolites observ.ed: are' general.1,.- oval-ab.aped but: some are el~t-e. 
The: siz:e ranga: is from .oamm t:o .26mm. These have no radial or- concentric:? 
carbonaceous ar argillaceouS' materiaL The interiors· contain dolomite that. 
is subhedral:.. 
The elasts are etmlposed of very- fine-grained dolami te. They: are subrounded 
a...'ld aomposed of dolomite wi. th minor a.mounts of pyrite·. These ~ in size 
from .25mm, to .4mm. 
The: petragraphy·af these thin sections is of a f'ine-grained dolanite 
which are uni.fern m.icrites andi c:on.tain micritic: intraclasts, some lami.Ilated 
and some styolitia-• 
X-Ray Diffrac.tions-
The: x-r:ay ctiffrac:tions were originally.- run_ t-odete:rmi~e· the calcite-
dolomite ratios .. ~owever,. no calcite was found· in any ct the samples tested. 
The x-rays showed that the rocks-· contained ea.a percent dolomite, on the-
1~ 
average., the rest being quartz,. and some feldspars in mnall amounts-. 
14-
?ART III 
•£Y1IOCHTEE FORMATION 
Stratigraphy 
The Tymochtee Dolomite can here be described as grey to drab, dense, 
thin-bedded,_ laminated, and argillaceous, with some sbaley partings and thin 
layers of carbonaceous material. The beds are from 2 to 6 inches thick and: 
have irregular bedding surfaces. This is a very fine-grained and.~dU.ll dolomite. 
The Tymochtee is exposed approximately 7 feet. The exposure is inacroessiblf>', 
howev~r,. for it is across a 40 :foot deep, water-filled sump' figure:··-6 )p.;;.The:.:· 
samples. collected from.::tha. Tymoc:h.tee . .-.were .frotL:blocks excavated from the simp. 
These samples were inferred to be of the Tymochtee Formation because of the 
presence of shal.ey partings,. which is indicative of the upper Tymochtee 
( Summerson,. oral communication )., 
Fossils are notably limite<f .. in this formation, ostracodes(Leperditia, sp.) 
and gastropodes(Solenosp:i.ra( ?),sp.) were observed, but fe'<v. Here dolomitization 
could have destroyed most fossil fragments and structures by recrystallization. 
4 
Sedimentary structures were found to:~~abunda.nt. These incil.uded mudcracks, 
ripple'.marks, feeding trails, evaponte crystal molds, and burrows, some of 
which have been replaced by pyrite (see figures 6- i q ) • A1so found in a small c-. ·-: 
'1~ 
araount were gJ-psum crystals. These structures and lithologies tend to 
indicate a shallow h~-persaline env.ironment. 
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PETROGEA?h"Y 
Insoluble Residues 
The insoluble residues were: obtaL~ed from four samples of the Tymochtee 
Dolor:d.te .. From the total residue of the samples it was found that they 
comprise t6.0 percent of the total weight o£ original sample. The fine residue 
:made up 8.3 percent of· the weight of the total sample~ thus earn.prising 24.3 
percent of the total residue. The fine residue consisted of clay---e-ized: particles 
and was used only for'weight percentages. 
The coarse fractions of the residues consist of fine silts, quartz, pyrite~ 
minor constituents of hematite, and limonite, in order of decreasing abundance. 
The major portion of the residues is fine silt-size quartz,. and clay. These 
particles could represent terrigenous elastic sedinents. ?limy of the agglomerates 
are finely porou..~, which might ~~ggest penecontemporaneous deposition of 
carbonates. The color of the silts rar~e from a medium. grey to a tan. The grains 
are of a fine- to medi'UJl-silt size(1/128m:n to 1/32mm). 
Qusrtz is not as abundant in these residues e.s in the P..a.isin River. Most o:f 
this ranges :from 1/32mm to 1/4mm in size. The greater portion are suba.ngular 
to subrounded, S"ome are rounded, and bave :frosted surfaces. Euhedral quartz 
was observed in two of the samples. 
" ~' Pyrite occurs as tiny crystals o:f approx:U:iately 1/Smm to 1/4mm in size and 
as irregular clusters whi'ch are 1/4m:u to 1/2mm in size. In many the pyrite is 
c.oa.ted with l:i.r:lonite f'ram alteration. 
1D..n.or az:iounts of he:a:atite.~ are present',~ as flakey f'ra.gments 1 /Srr:m to 1/4mm 
in size. Limonite was present as alteration coating on some of the silt grains. 
The relative lack of quartz aggregates in the Tymochtee seems to be the 
only distinguishing dissimilarity be~neen this formation and the Raisin River 
residues. However the Tymochtee is somewhat more argillaceous. 

T'nin Sections 
The thin sections of the Tymochtee Dolcmite revealed little additional 
ir.i'orma.tion. about the unit .. There was some detrital quartz and some pyrite 
present, with the major constituent being fine-grained dolomite.- There were 
also oval-shaped pellets composed of pyrite and dolomite. 
The texture of these rocks was extremely fine grained.- Grain sizes ranged 
from l to 8 microns, vii th an. average of 6. The dolomite forms an futerlocking 
mosaic:: of anhedral and subhedral crystals. There was argillaceous material 
throughout the interlocking framework o:f grains. The grain boundaries are 
sutured and angular. 
The quartz present was subrounded• which again suggests a wind-blown 
sed1ment .. The grain sizes range from .D4mr:1 to .09mm. 
P-.{ri te is present,. occurring in oval-sr...a.ped pellets and also in rounded 
masses,. the latter are most likely the parts of a pyritized burrow. The 
pellets are grumulose irrappeara.nce and approximately 2mm in size. 
These thin sections may all be described as fine-grained dolomites 
containing pellets •. 
X-Ray Diffractions 
From the smeared ~liej\es o:f the Tymochtee that were x-ray analyzed,. it-
found that no calcite was present• These samples were composed mainly of 
dolomite,. averaging 83.0 percent of the rock,wi.th quartz, pyri~e,. and minor 
amounts· of feldspars and gypsum constituting the remaind_er of' the rock. 
FAH.T IV 
COUCLUSIONS 
Sedimenta'tion of the Raisin River Dolomite consisted of carbonate 
deposition in fairly clear hypersaline shallow water on a shelf platform. 
This·shel:f' region is thought to have been situated between.open seas~ one 
to the east and one to the south,. and restricted by a· sea in the Michigan 
Be.sin(Spa.rling, p.27). The high salinity is suggested by the lack of fauna. 
With such a high salinity the environment would have been so adverse that only 
a.few species of animals could survive. Shallow conditions are suggested by 
the presence of oolites and breccias. 
The brecciation of the Raisin River is its most striking sedimentary 
feature~ These breccias are discontinuous but occur at regular intervals. 
The breccias were probably formed by dessication which was caused by retreats ~-
. of the sea~ which, because of the size of the breccias, implies a.short 
duration of time and a low magnitude.,. 
It is suggestedr thenr by. shallow water and dessication features that 
these rocks were deposited in a shallow sea which had periods of subarial 
.. 
exposure .. T'nus;. with evaporation taking place there would be an increase 
in the oono.entration of magnesiWJ4. allowing more ot the carbonate sediment 
to become dolomitized, 
2r 
Tne Ty.inochtee Dolanite ~ost probably was formed in a shallow marginal 
area of a.n extensive evaporite basin. Such basins were created by the 
.. 
restriction wat9r cil'O"..:U.ation by shallow banks .. High salinity prevailed 
!n the &ea at thio time, this· is indicated by the presence of evaporite 
crystal molds. S-aliility was low enough at timest' however,. to support 
ostrscodes(Leperditia~ sp.) and abundant algal life. These periods of 
low salinity probably were caused by enormous storm.a which decreased 
the salinity .. 
The above and the presence of. sedimentary structures,. mudcracks,. 
ripple marks,, and evaporite crystal molder~ are indicative of deposition 
in a shallow water environment• in which there periods of drying. This :· 
is also suggested by the presence of pellets in the dolomites~ burrow:lngs, 
a..""ld the lack of well-preserved fauna. This for.nation was deposited in 
a.shallow upper continental sea where circulation would be r~stricted 
and in which there were periods of emergance and dessication. 
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